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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

QUÉBEC, Qc, October 1, 2019/ - PG Solutions Inc. (« PG Solutions »), a proprietary subsidiary of N.
Harris Computer Corporation, announced today that it acquired Logilys Inc. (Logilys), a supplier
and distributor of the software solutions Prodon, Proloc and Prolys. Prodon, a donation and doner
management software, Proloc, a leisure, sports and culture management software and Prolys, a
project management and customer relationship management software become complementary
software products within the PG Solutions product portfolio.
By joining the PG Solutions software family, Logilys customers will now join the more than 1000
PG Solutions customers and the more than 40,000 North American Harris customers.
“Logilys’ growth potential, market reach, customer base and the quality of its staff were important
factors in this transaction. PG Solutions welcomes all Logilys employees and is committed to
continuing business relationships with all its customers” said PG Solutions Senior Executive Vice
President, Natasha Villeneuve.
Pierre Brochu, President and co-founder of Logilys, will continue to play an important role in the
company. He says: "For an organization to be effective, it needs information processing systems
that ensure the reliability of its business processes and simplify its day-to-day operations.
Improving the lives of our customers is our passion and we are particularly pleased to have found
a strong and recognized business partner to give our company the means to achieve its ambitions
and continue to simplify the management process of our customers. PG Solutions becomes our
strategic partner in achieving and exceeding our objectives. "
Logilys hereby becomes a wholly owned subsidiary of PG Solutions. The priority is, and always will
be, to offer unparalleled products and services to customers and support them on a daily basis.
Whether it be the customers or loyal collaborators, all will greatly benefit from this new
partnership.
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ABOUT LOGILYS
Logilys is a creator of software solutions whose mission is to design intelligent and powerful
applications that facilitate the life of users within any organization. The company’s software
solutions and the team of 30 dedicated employees are committed to helping organizations go
further and simplifing the management process for their clients. For more information, visit the
website: www.logilys.com

ABOUT PG SOLUTIONS
PG Solutions, a wholly owned subsidiary of Harris Computer Corporation, is a leader in
information technology. The company designs and delivers integrated management software
packages (ERP) as well as solutions designed for citizens. With 35 years of experience, PG Solutions
has a presence in more than 1,000 customers in Quebec. For more information, visit the website:
www.pgsolutions.com

ABOUT N. HARRIS COMPUTER CORPORATION
Since 1974, Harris has focused on developing turnkey, feature-rich solutions for public sector
organizations, education, utilities, and healthcare. Harris' primary goal is to build long-term,
trusted relationships with customers and design products that meet their evolving needs. For
more information, visit the website: www.harriscomputer.com
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